Attending: Keith Noll, Jon Roux, Jonathan Mosenson, Arlene Lehman, Chalie Sgrillo, Chalie Sgrillo II, Dave Marmorstine and Melanie Bogus

By an email vote, the inline hockey committee approved the following additional staff to attend the World Roller Games in Barcelona.

Charlotte Nicholson – Assistant Coach-Junior Women
Celeste Loyatho – Assistant Coach-Junior Women
Brad Bogus – Equipment Manager – Junior Teams
Megan Dovell – Strength and Conditioning Trainer-Senior Women
Dave Reskey - Equipment Manager – Senior Men

All are responsible for their expenses and will be required to complete all staff requirements including, but not limited to, a background check and Safe Sport Training.

After the accounting is complete, the junior women’s coaches may receive a partial reimbursement. This is not guaranteed.

These additions were approved unanimously by the committee.

Submitted 3/2/19